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Winter months are my favorite because many of my family members
celebrate their birthdays including me in December. However, it’s not
because of the gifts received but because as a Korean, being older
means getting wiser. It is also because I know that every new year is an
affirmation for furthering my dreams. It doesn’t matter how old I am, I
still have dreams to fulfill. Even though I never believed in Santa, the
thought of creating stories that allow children to imagine new and
different worlds bring me great joy. The smile that spreads on my face
when I close my eyes and think of the day when children read my stories
is intoxicating.
I hope realizing your dreams will make you dance and shout so loudly that
the whole city can hear you. And when that happens, I hope you know
that there were writers and illustrators at Nevada SCBWI rooting for you
along your journey. And if you are still on working towards that dream, I
hope you’ve taken advantage of the many opportunities SCBWI NV
created such as contests, critique groups, agent programs, and an
impactful newsletter that informs us all.

Reflecting back to this year as the Regional Advisor of Nevada SCBWI, I am grateful for the opportunity to lead our
amazing volunteers: Cindy Ritsko, Megan Kellermeyer, Nazanin Ford, Bonnie Kelso, Jacci Turner, Grace Lamug,
Phyllis Mignard, Suzanne Morgan Williams, Jenny MacKay, Terri Farley, Ellen Hopkins, Stefanie Villamor, Michael
Harley, David Mullen, Axie Oh, Ken Lamug, Shanon, Cangey, Lisa Hallett, and Theri Wyckoff. Without these caring
volunteers and YOU, our members, there wouldn’t be a chapter in Nevada. Without these wonderful volunteers who
help answer your questions, create programs to inspire you, produce newsletters, sponsor contests, read your
queries and manuscripts, critique your illustrations, and are part of this wonderfully kind community, it would be
much more difficult.
Get ready for 2022. Participate in our programs, connect with our community. Share your successes and your
disappointments so that we can celebrate or heal together. We have over 140 members in Nevada, and I hope next
time, your name is among the volunteers or a name I can recognize because you’ve attended our events.
Although the nature of our work means solitary endeavors, in reality, we are not alone on our journey to publication.
We’re here for you. I hope you’re with us too. Happy Holidays.

Cynthia Mun has two decades of experience in strategic and product marketing. As Vice
President of Marketing, she worked in emerging technology sectors in Silicon Valley and in
hospitality in Las Vegas. She launched the first e-Book and Pandora.com. That was her previous
career. Now, she writes MG and YA in coffee shops all over the country whenever she can.
She is an active community advocate serving as Commissioner on the Nevada Tourism Board
and is Co-President of the Yale Club of Nevada. Visit her on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/cynthiamun.
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To Hibernate
or To Post?
Plan ahead for winter-y social media
posts that will warm you up online.

by Lauren Ranalli
I don’t know about you, but this is typically
one of my busiest times of year. Between
family holidays, school vacations, book
events, and the general end-of-year-rush, I
can easily get overwhelmed. And I’ll be the
first to admit that when I get
overwhelmed, I sometimes fall behind. So,
I’m trying to put systems in place to stay
ahead of the game!
One way that I stay on top of things in my
business is to plan out my social media
content at least 1-2 weeks in advance. How
does that sound to you? Useful? Daunting?
Somewhere in the middle? Well, to help us
get organized (I’m including myself here!),
I’ve put together a list of book-themed
ideas that we can post about this winter.
(See sidebar.) Let’s take advantage of
some upcoming social media celebrations
by posting about these events.
Whatever you decide to post this winter,
just be sure to mix it up! Tell us about your
books, give us a glimpse into your writing
life, promote the work of other authors,
and share some of your favorite writing
moments. And, above all, have fun with it!

Lauren's Ideas for
Social Media Posts
December- National Read a New Book Month: This should
really be every month, don’t you think? But let’s highlight
#ReadANewBookMonth by creating some great social
media posts! Consider how to showcase your own books for
people to discover and read. This is a great opportunity to
share some of your recent reviews! In addition to posting
your own books, give us a snapshot of your own “to be read”
list- what’s on your bookshelf, nightstand, or e-reader? I
always love seeing what my fellow authors are reading!

December 10th- Dewey Decimal System Day: What a perfect
way to show your local library some love! Post a snapshot
from the stacks or simply tell us about what libraries mean
to you. Be sure to tag them in your content and use
#deweydecimalsystem to get more traction on your posts.

January 2nd- National Science Fiction Day: Let’s give some
love to all the #ScienceFictionWriters out there! Do a
roundup of your favorite titles or ask your followers for
recommendations. It’s a great way to discover new books!
And use #NationalScienceFictionDay to connect with
others.

January 28th- Multicultural Children’s Book Day: I’ve been a
sponsor of this wonderful event for the past two years
because of their mission to “not only raise awareness for
the kid’s books that celebrate diversity but to get more of
these of books into classrooms and libraries.” Use
#ReadYourWorld and plan some social media posts that
highlight your favorite diverse books. Follow
@readyourworldmcbd on Instagram or @MCChildsBookDay
on Twitter to get more ideas.

February 2nd- World Read Aloud Day: Celebrate
#WorldReadAloudDay by posting a video of you reading an
excerpt from your books! Or showcase photos of your books
being read aloud to kids around the world. Or do both! Tag
@litworld on Instagram and @litworldsays on Twitter so
they can share your posts as part of this celebration.

Lauren Ranalli is an award-winning selfpublished children’s book author, the Director
of Marketing and Communications for an
international non-profit, and the mom of two
high-spirited children. Visit her on Instagram
at @lauren.ranalli_author or at
www.laurenranalli.com to receive 2 FREE
resources, Finding Social Media Success, and
Daily Marketing Strategies for Authors.
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February 1st-7th- Children’s Authors and Illustrators Week:
Whoohoo! An entire week to celebrate our work! Take
advantage by scheduling multiple posts that highlight your
own books, some of your best reviews, and give a shoutout
to some of your favorite children’s book authors and
illustrators. Consider offering a special discount code to
your readers for purchasing books during this week. Bonus
points if you mention SCBWI and the great work that they
do!
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NV Picture Book Critique
Group Gets a New Look
Sarah Elliott's submission will be the NV SCBWI Picture Book Critique Group's new banner. In addition
to being featured on the Nevada SCBWI website, she receives a credit toward any Nevada event.

Sarah Elliott

#NYResolutionKidLit
Everyone has new year resolutions, right? Why not our favorite kid lit characters? All through
December, SCBWI and kid lit fans post new year's resolutions for famous characters... Here's a
few of them to warm you up!

Sophie Foster resolves to give
Iggy and Keefe matching hairdos.
#KeeperOfTheLostCities

Big Bad Wolf resolves to go
vegan.

@MyrnaFoster

The Cat in the Hat resolves to
come back but this time with
Bling 1 and Bling 2, a holiday
bedazzling new crew.

Professor Chicken resolves to do
the 30 day dress challenge. Only
his "dress" will be a different pair
of underwear on his head every
day for 30 days. #

@7JoJoW
Find more and post your own with #NYResolutionKidLit and #NVSCBWI
Don't forget to like and share your favorites!
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Morrigan Crow resolves
to learn more Wundrous
Arts!!

@EllenHopkinsLit

@KaitlynLeann17

@HannahWHolt
Humpty Dumpty decides to move
forward as an abstract version of
himself. Shell pieces may be this
way or that, but he’s got this!

@SonyaKenkare
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Author-ity

by Megan "JG" Kellermeyer
Tis the season for making lists and checking them
twice! Busy, busy, one and all, but take a moment,

make you smile anew.
All of the good things in your personal memory

pause that holiday bustle, and take stock of the

stocking boost you up and hold back the feeling that you

stocking hanging on the mantle of your mind. You

haven’t accomplished anything. Watch it plump with

might have forgotten about it; that little empty

bulging happy birthdays; gentle snuggle-time with pets,

stocking waiting to be filled with the happiest of

kids, and significant others; playing or watching an

things.

amazing game; finding something you thought long

Think back on the year you’ve had; everything that’s
happened, big and small. It’s almost over. What sort of

gone; getting or giving help to or from someone who
cares.

delights and smiles visited you throughout the year?

Soon, your stocking will be brimming with good cheer!

Take each memory and place it with care in that image

I encourage you to, instead of a New Year’s resolution,

of an empty stocking.

listen to the silent night where all is calm and all is

Little by little, that tattered stocking gains new life

bright. Unbusy your mind for five minutes and top off

as you remember what went into it before that made

that memory stocking. Sit back in the glow of your own

you smile, and all of the things you can add to it that

fire and be warmed by your inner light.

Megan “Jade Griffin” Kellermeyer is the NV SCBWI Illustrator Coordinator. She's been writing
about far-off lands and people since her teens. Known online as Jade Griffin, she is both writer
and illustrator. Whether writing, drawing, or delighting in the screams of people exiting the
home haunt she helps put on every Halloween, Megan is constantly creating. Join her for
"Drawn Together" NV SCBWI's virtual illustrators' gathering (see www.nevada.scbwi.org for
more info) and learn more about her anytime at https://jadegriffinauthor.com/about/.

Pitch
& Pen
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Send your art or story ideas to WriteRiders in 2022!
(Make it one of your new year's resolutions!)
It’s YOUR newsletter, so YOU should be in it! Submit your article proposals and spot
illustrations to WriteRiders@gmail.com or use this form. Look for specific calls on our
Nevada SCBWI webpage or on social media @NVSCBWI.
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Celebrate More Than
Just the Season!
By the end of our meeting, I was super jazzed
and ready to get to back to work!
I began by stowing away my doubts and
started making lists. A list of what worked,
what was not working, possible solutions,
and the most important list of all—future
goals. During this process I realized that it
has been an incredible year. I have created
Phyllis Mignard

Celebrate what you've created and

more than I have in a long time and was very
satisfied with the direction my work was
heading.

keep moving forward with new
solutions to those old obstacles.

So, when you hit those inevitable obstacles—

by Phyllis Mignard

do not give up and set your projects aside!

I recently attended a critique meeting after

look for a new direction and start setting

being MIA for several months. I was

new goals.

Instead, celebrate what you have created,

frustrated after running into a few obstacles
and had decided to file my projects away
with a promise to return "someday." Out of
sight, out of mind—right? No, life does not
work that way because even they were
though hidden, the projects were always
calling to me. Frustrated, I returned to the
group without anything new to share.
Thankfully during our lively critique
discussions, my creative spark was
reignited. Listening to others voice the
same problems I was dealing with helped me
to realize that my obstacles were just that:
small bumps in the road and not dead-ends.

Phyllis Mignard, a long time doodler, follows her
passion of crafting illustrated stories for young
readers. A member of SCBWI for 20 years, she is
currently the NV SCBWI Member Liaison. Look
for her new website in progress
www.phyllismignard.com.
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Tweet
Worthy!
Twitter quotes from writerly folks.
by Shannon Cangey

They say no two
snowflakes are the same,
but this one

This issue’s TweetWorthy is a quote regarding
YA author Laura Taylor Namey.

has a match somewhere
in this newsletter. Find

From author Emma Kress (@emma_kress):

the match, click this link

#WritingCommunity! You don’t want to miss this

and win a prize!

#NaNoWriMochat with the smart @LauraTNamey! We
talked all about the Rule of Three. It turns out by going
small, you can go big with those reader feels and those
resonant moments. 15 minutes of big wisdom:
Instagram.com/p/CW3j0mGov50/
Laura's bio: NY Times bestselling author
@reesesbookclub A Cuban Girl’s Guide to Tea and
Tomorrow WHEN WE WERE THEM #lasmusas
Her twitter handle: @LauraTNamey

Why you should follow her: Back in the summer of 2016,
Nevada SCBWI members met Laura at the annual
Summer SCBWI conference, when she was a struggling,
querying author like so many attendees. Since then, she
got an agent and published three YA novels, including
one that was chosen for Reese Witherspoon’s Book Club
and landed her on the New York Best Sellers list. Her
twitter feed shows the evolution of an impressive
career!
For additional information:
www.LauraTaylorNamey.com
diversebooks.org/how-laura-taylor-namey-wrote-abook-about-grief/
www.pacificsandiego.com/local-entertainment/artsculture/story/2020-12-11/laura-taylor-namey-profile
Shannon Cangey writes middle grade
fiction, tap dances, and loves anything
artsy-fartsy. She's been a member of
SCBWI for 8 years and leads the
"Einstein's" critique group (named for
their meetup location, although they are
smart, too). You can find her up early on
Twitter with the #5amwritersclub at
@ShannonCangey. Visit her at

Do you know another language?
Tell us what language(s) you know
in our new survey for NV SCBWI.
Results will be in the Spring Issue
of WriteRiders!

Nevada
SCBWI

Birthdays
Remember to share your
BIRTH MONTH
with us by clicking here and get a
shout-out with your fellow NV
SCBWI members in our new
community feature:
"Nevada SCBWI Birthdays."

https://www.shannoncangey.com/
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Dec & Jan Events & Contests
NV SCBWI Membership Scholarship, deadline Dec 15
Submit a 250 word (max) essay on why you would like to
win the membership scholarship. Funded by a generous
anonymous donor. File upload at:
https://forms.gle/cVJnMKVCKBP1om7D7
NV SCBWI Presents, "Drawn Together into a Realm of
Color," registration opens Dec 15, event is Jan 26, 8PM
Artists: join Cindy Ritsko and Megan Kellermeyer on
Wednesday, January 26 at 8pm for an hour of creative
flow online as we delve into the realm of color!
Registration opens on December 15th and ends on Jan
24th. For more information and to sign up, visit:
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events/
NV SCBWI, Bi-Weekly Picture Book Round Table (Virtual)
2nd and 4th Saturdays, 9AM – 11AM

Always do thorough research prior to
applying for any grant/contest/etc.
Be sure to share your good news!!
Share with writeriders@gmail.com
or use this form.
WriteMentor Children’s Novel and Picture Book Awards,
January 31, 2022
This is an award for any unagented or unpublished writer
of PB/CB/MG/YA fiction of any genre. We have two
categories – Novel and Picture Book – each is judged
separately, with individual prizes for each.
https://write-mentor.com/writementor-childrensnovel-awards/2022-writementor-childrens-novel-andpicture-book-awards/
Barbara Deming Memorial Fund Grant, January 1 -31

Nevada picture book writers and illustrators share their
work to give and receive feedback. There is a moderator
for this program and is open to all NV SCBWI members
who create PBs. Space is limited to 12 participants, so
please complete the registration (free) for each session.
NV members are also invited to join the Picture Book
Facebook Group. More information:
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events

Barbara Deming, Money for Women is the oldest ongoing
feminist granting agency. Grants from the foundation
give monetary support and encouragement to individual
feminist writers and visual artists. Visual Art, Fiction,
and Mixed Genre Application’s in 2022 will be accepted
January 1-31.
https://demingfund.org/apply-pd-11.php

Susanna Hill 11th Annual Holiday Writing Contest,
December 7 - 9

Creative Writing Fellowships - National Endowment for
the Arts, Jan -March 2022

Write a holiday story for children (age 12 and under)
maximum 250 words based on this year’s prompt:
"Holiday Contest"
https://susannahill.com/2021/11/22/writers-to-thestarting-line-guidelines-for-the-11th-annual-holidaywriting-contest/

The National Endowment for the Arts Literature
Fellowships program offers $25,000 grants in prose
(fiction and creative nonfiction) and poetry to published
creative writers that enable recipients to set aside time
for writing, research, travel, and general career
advancement. The program operates on a two-year
cycle with fellowships in prose and poetry available in
alternating years. Fellowships in poetry will be offered in
FY 2023 and guidelines will be available in January 2022.
You may apply only once each year.
https://www.arts.gov/grants/creative-writingfellowships/program-description

Storystorm, register in December, event in January
The Storystorm challenge is to create 30 story ideas in
30 days. You don’t have to write a manuscript (but you
can if the mood strikes).
https://taralazar.com/storystorm/
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February Events, Contests, & More
NV SCBWI, Bi-Weekly Picture Book Round Table

Non Fiction Fest, February (all month)

(Virtual) 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 9AM – 11AM
Nevada picture book writers and illustrators share their
work to give and receive feedback. There is a moderator
for this program and is open to all NV SCBWI members
who create PBs. Space is limited to 12 participants, so
please complete the registration (free) for each session.
NV members are also invited to join the Picture Book
Facebook Group. More information:
https://nevada.scbwi.org/events
Susanna Hill, Valentiny Writing Contest, 2nd wk Feb
Write a Valentines’ story for children (age 12 and under),
maximum 214 words (because Valentines’ Day is 2/14 ),
including a character with a specified emotion (emotion
will change from year to year; 2018 was “hopeful”, 2019
was “guilty”, 2020 was “curious”.)
https://susannahill.com/for-writers/contests/
My Time - A Writer's Fellowship for Parents, deadline
February 28, 2022
The Writers’ Colony at Dairy Hollow is pleased to
announce the "My Time" fellowship funded by the
Sustainable Arts Foundation. Writers who are also
parents of dependent children under the age of 18 are
invited to apply. Work may be any literary genre.
Fellowship applications must be accompanied by a
writing sample and a non-refundable $35 application fee.
One submission per application.
https://form.jotform.com/213076190084957

Non Fiction (NF) Fest, organized by the Nonfiction
Chicks, is a month-long crash course in writing
nonfiction for children. Participants will learn the craft
from 28+ authors and illustrators through daily posts.
Daily activities will get you writing and researching in
small steps. It's all free, and there will be prizes!
https://www.nffest.com/
Debut Review Challenge, February-March
Debut authors and illustrators are in the exciting position
of launching their first book into the world. Let’s give
them a boost by writing honest reviews. More reviews
equals increased visibility, which helps get our books
into the hands of our most important audience: children!
That’s why we’re in this business, after all. Follow
#DebutReviewChallenge on Twitter and Instagram to
find debut creators and their books.
https://laurarenauld.com/debut-review-challenge/
North Street Books Self Pub Awards, Feb 15 - June 30
Your self-published book can win up to $8,000 plus
expert marketing services.
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/north-streetbook-prize?...

Registration is now open for the 2022 SCBWI Winter Conference.

To learn more, visit: https://www.scbwi.org/events/winter-conference-2022/
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March Events, Contests, & More
NV SCBWI, Bi-Weekly Picture Book Round Table
(Virtual) 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 9AM – 11AM
Nevada picture book writers and illustrators share their
work to give and receive feedback. Please complete the
registration (free) for each session. NV members are
also invited to join the Picture Book Facebook Group.
More information: https://nevada.scbwi.org/events
The Purple Dragonfly Book Award Contest, Early bird
deadline Mar 1, 2022
The Purple Dragonfly Book Award Contest is open to
books, eBooks, audiobooks, and marketing collateral for
children. We accept traditionally published, partnership
published and self-published books provided that they
are available for purchase and are printed in English.
EARLY BIRD DEADLINE (ON OR BEFORE TUESDAY,
MARCH 1, 2022): $60 per category after March 1, 2022:
$65 per category. Final deadline to enter is May 3, 2022.
https://www.dragonflybookawards.com/purpledragonfly
WriteOnCon, March 18 - 22, 2022
WriteOnCon is a three-day online children’s book
conference for writers and illustrators of picture books,
middle grade, and young adult. It was founded in 2010.
WriteOnCon features blogs, vlogs, pitch sessions, Q&As,
critique forums, and more.
https://www.writeoncon.org/
Kweli Journal Children’s Literature Conference, Mar 25 - 27

Phyllis Mignard

Celebration Station
Good News from Tara Shiroff:
“Holy guacamole! I am ecstatic to share that I am now
represented by the truly spectacular agent Jennifer Herrington
at Harvey Klinger Literary Agency (harveyklinger.com) I am
honored to travel with Jenn on this journey. She passionately
champions my engaging, funny & slightly subversive picture
books. We are currently on submission with my books and I
cannot wait to come back here to share once I have sold my
debut book!” @TaraShiroff & www.tarashiroff.com

Celebrating Bonnie Kelso

Our annual spring conference is an excellent opportunity
for BIPOC writers and illustrators to learn, get inspired,
and network with others in the industry. The conference
honors the legacies of Walter Dean Myers, Eloise
Greenfield, Floyd Cooper, and more as it celebrates and
supports our unique voices, our nuanced stories, and our
collective truth telling.
Visit the Kweli Journal annual events page for info.

Bonnie Kelso won the SCBWI 2021

SCBWI The Lee Bennett Hopkins Poetry Award, March 15

those who have submitted material

SCBWI The Lee Bennett Hopkins Poetry Award
recognizes and encourages the publication of an
excellent book of poetry or anthology for children and/or
young adults. This award for $1,000 is given every three
years to a book of poetry originally published in English.
SUBMISSIONS OPEN. Deadline is March 15, 2022 (for
books published in 2019, 2020, and 2021).
https://www.scbwi.org/awards/grants/for-authors/leebennett-hopkins-poetry-award/

Grants. @bonniekelso &
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Karen Cushman Award for her
chapter book, JOHNNY BELL
BAKER AND THE COAL MINE. The
award is open to unpublished
children’s book authors or
author/illustrators over the age of
fifty, and one winner is chosen from
for the SCBWI Work-in-Progress
bonniekelso.com

Tell us about awards, publications, and other
happy writerly milestones. Email
WriteRiders@gmail.com (subject: “Celebration
Station”) or use this form.
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Ongoing Events, Contests, & More
SCBWI Regional Events

Ditty of the Month Club

SCBWI regions offer affordable virtual events featuring
industry professionals from all around the globe – and
you can attend from the comfort of your own home!
https://www.scbwi.org/regional-virtual-events/

Practice writing in rhyme and submit your poem. A new
challenge each month, plus interviews. Hosted by
Michelle H. Barnes on Today’s Little Ditty website.
https://michellehbarnes.blogspot.com/

Tom Howard/John H. Reid Fiction & Essay Contest, Oct
15 - April 30

Monthly Twitter Writing Challenge

Submit published or unpublished work. $8,000 in prizes.
Please submit during October 15, 2021-April 30, 2022 For
this contest, a story is any short work of fiction, and an
essay is any short work of nonfiction. Judge: Dennis
Norris II, assisted by Mina Manchester. Please submit as
many entries as you like. All themes accepted. Entries
may be published or unpublished. Length limit: 6,000
words maximum. No restriction on age of author. Fee:
$20 per entry.The results of our 30th contest will be
announced on October 15, 2022.
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/tom-howardjohn-h-reid-fiction-essay-contest

Participants agree to aim for 500 words or 1 hour of
editing each day for a month. Founded by author Kristy
Acevedo.
https://writingchallenge.org/
Reedsy Prompts, Weekly Writing Contest, Every Friday
Submit your story (1,000 - 3,000 words) for a $50 prize.
Winning stories will be featured on Reedsy’s website and
their weekly newsletter. For more information, please
consult Reedsy’s terms of use. No fee to enter.
https://blog.reedsy.com/creative-writingprompts/contests/

Wergle Flomp Humor Poetry Contest, August 15 - April 1

Color Collective (free)
Now in its 21st year, this contest seeks today's best
humor poems. No fee to enter. Submit published or
unpublished work. $3,500 in prizes. Please submit once
during August 15, 2021-April 1, 2022. No fee to enter.
Judge: Jendi Reiter, assisted by Lauren Singer. One
poem only, please. Length limit: 250 lines maximum. No
restriction on age of author. The results of our 21st
contest will be announced on August 15, 2022.
https://winningwriters.com/our-contests/wergleflomp-humor-poetry-contest-free

Weekly Twitter challenge for illustrators where you make
work based on a single color.
#kidlitart (free)
Every Thursday, 9pm Eastern Time (2am UTC), Twitter
chat for children’s book illustrators & friends. Moderated
by author/illustrators @RubinPingk and Charlene Chua
(@charlenedraws).

Mom’s Choice Award
“The Mom’s Choice Awards® recognizes excellence in
family-friendly media, products and services. The
evaluation process scores production quality, design,
educational value, entertainment value, originality,
appeal and cost. Each item is judged on its own merit.
The Mom’s Choice Awards® accepts rolling entries. In
most cases, decisions can be made in 8 – 12 weeks.
Distinguish yourself and your work and join this
prestigious awards program.” Click here for the online
entry form.
#PBChat, Wednesdays, 9PM EST
Twitter chat about picture books, featuring special
guests & topics. #PBChat. Hosted by children’s writer
Justin Colón.
https://twitter.com/hashtag/pbchat?src=hashtag_click
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Let's be friends!
(on social media)

Find us where ever you
hang out online!
Facebook: SCBWI - Nevada
Instagram: NV_SCBWI
Twitter: @NVSCBWI
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Time for a Long Winter's Nap.
WriteRiders will be back in Spring 2022!
Contributors on this issue:
Many thanks to all of our contributors!
Special thanks to our guest contributor, Lauren Ranalli.
Proofreaders: Megan Kellermeyer, Cynthia Mun
Illustrations: Phyllis Mignard, Bonnie Kelso

Editor
Nazanin Ford has written and edited for a
variety of publications, but her first love has
always been fiction. She’s been an SCBWI
member since 2015, and took the role of
WriteRiders editor in 2021. She writes picture
books, middle grade, and poetry that revel
in the ordinary
magic of growing
up and embrace
her Persian
heritage. She's
lives in Las
Vegas with her
two daughters,
husband, and
Aussie
Labradoodle.
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Assistant Editor
Cindy Grace Lamug
is an artist,
dreamer,
storyteller, and
avid learner and
observer. Her
current focus is
writing picture
books with an
emphasis on Own Voices and mental health
awareness. Cindy is currently a Tagalog
Interpreter and has a B.S. in Business. She
enjoys arts and crafts, volunteering, hiking,
working out, and most of all, being a mom. She
believes experiences are lessons in disguise,
and a story is the best way to share it.
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